Summary

Historical Documents

Archaeological Sites

1. random finds (not in database)
   worked silex

2. la Catle (TMN0001)
   1978 M. Larnaudie
   found in a vineyard on the flank of the slope
   perforated stone ax
   marks of soil aerators
   similar objects found @ Manaurie, Plazac, Thonac, & Montignac
   --hache marteau
   --neolithique
   --DAHP Chevillot 2000

3. Cluzeau d'Alleluia n.1 (TMN0002)
   mentioned in inventory
   near a house in ruins
   ~30 m from combes between Bousquet and Laflaquière
   2 levels, 3/4 entrances
   many troglodytic features
   evidence of clandestine excavations
   mentioned in 1835

4. Cluzeau sans nom (TMN0003)
   viewed by brothers Bitard on February 24 1975
   made up of several rooms
   topography done by N. Aujoulat

5. l'église Saint Cybard (TMN0004)
   mentioned in SRA Patrimoine database and on Historic Monuments register

6. ancien prière (TMN0005)
   mentioned on Historic Monuments register

7. cluzeau d'Alleluia n.2

Karstic Features

1. cluzeau d'Alleluia n.1

2. cluzeau sans nom

3. cluzeau d'Alleluia n.2
4. **ruisseau souterrain**

- mentioned in Spéléo 1999 inventory
- exploration of cavity to find passage to river
- very small diaclase found
- Spéléo 1993
- mentioned in inventory in Spéléo 48-49
- visited November 19 1978
- Spéléo 69
- visited August 22 1984
- Spéléo 92 (3)
- visited August 20 1981 for de-obstruction
- Spéléo 1981
- referred to as ruisseau souterrain when discussing Grotte de Tamniès in Spéléo 9(4)
- new opening created by bulldozer along route after contact with the owner M. Laborderie
- Spéléo 81(4)
- visit mentioned in Spéléo 88(3)

5. **Grotte de Péchauriol**

- X=509.48; Y=3299.18; Z=180m
- owned by M. Gorce
- divided into two galleries (right one blocked by a talus)
- Spéléo 1998

6. **Carrière de Tamniès**

- on the right side of the Beune on the route towards Saint-Geniès
- opened into a small cave
- in between two properties, unable to explore
- Spéléo 160 (4)
- possible exploration on April 27 1987
- mentions a small river coming out of rock
- Spéléo 1987

9. **Diaclase fosse D48**

- Spéléo 75
- 60 m above the route up to Gaureene
- between Gaureene mill and Maillet mill
- opened by work on road modifications
1. 10. Source d’Escamp
--Spéléo 75
--source from small, impenetrable fissure
--modified with a basin
--Spéléo 71(2)

1. 11. Grotte source d’Escamp
--Spéléo 75
--cave situated opposite D48 to Salignac
--partially enclosed by old wall
----gallery about 20 m
--ground made of limestone blocks that have degraded into sand
--Spéléo 71 (2)

1. 12. Trou chez Laborde
--Spéléo 75
--visited January 24 1973
--little of importance with a dangerous platform
--Spéléo 46

1. 13. Grotte du Mas
--Spéléo 75
--cave or possibly a rockshelter (can’t tell with current obstructions)
--walls in entrance very red, possibly from fire to keep away boars?
--Spéléo 56(3)

1. 14. Grotte de Tamniès
--Spéléo 75
--visited May 29
--Spéléo 1967
--visited August 9 1972
--Spéléo 44
--explored on August 12, 1970 by 2 members from Lot
--20 m from entrance stopped by siphoning
--explored an opening above siphon
--found a large gallery and underground river
--Coniesiens supérieurs
1. visited again November 1970
   --Spéléo 37
   --X=505.80; Y=296.50
   --~450 m long
   --ruisseau souterrain (same as ruisseau souterrain?)
   --C Huguet died here
   --Spéléo 50-51
   --accident on December 29 1963
   --killed C. Huguet and gravely wounded P. Guieau
   --Spéléo 10 (1)

1. 15. Les Grèzes
   --place name that suggests a trou or cavity
   --Spéléo 1965

1. 16. Rouffignac
   --place name that suggests a cavern
   --Spéléo 1965

1. 17. Grotte des Tailladis
   --open onto route
   --X=509.75; Y=297.75
   --Spéléo 61(4)

1. 18. la Garrigue
   --serves as dumping ground south of village
   --small collapse
   --Spéléo 61(4)

1. 19. Grotte sous l’église
   --mentioned in Spéléo 48-49
   --mentioned in 1835 inventory
   --Spéléo 79(2)

1. 20. Gouffre de Lami
   --mentioned in Spéléo 48-49
   --exists at the end of the “guerre” (?) de 14-18
   --water can be heard from within
   --locals through rocks here
   --Spéléo 9(4)
1. 21. Grotte de la Marchandie
   --mentioned in Spéléo 48-49

1. 22. Gouffre des Sommeries
   --X=508,28; Y=297,74; Z=190
   --entrance of ~.6 m
   --entrance vertical to an obstructed gallery
   --condemned
   --Spéléo 70(1)

1. 23. Abri-grotte sous le Mas de Fargette
   --X-507,02; Y=3299,96; Z=185
   --8-10 meters up in the falaise that dominates the ravine between la Vidalie and le Mas
   --Santonien inférieur (C5a)
   --gallery
   --Spéléo 2000

1. 23. Effondrement de Galinat
   --owned by M. Ceyral at place called Galinat
   --grotte?
   --could not be explored due to conditions
   --Spéléo 1994

1. 24. Trou de Magnanon
   --mentioned as either Tamniès or Marcillac St Quentin
   --Spéléo 9(4)

1. 25. Moulin de la Seire
   --mentioned as either Tamniès or Marcillac St Quentin
   --Spéléo 9(4)[ZG3]

1. 26. Meandre du Castanet
   X=506,8; Y=297,05; Z=145
   --in a quarry about 200 m form the road to Saint-Geniès on the left bank
   --small river runs from it
   --70 m long, .90 m wide, and at least 3 m tall
   --Spéléo 99(2)

1. 2. work by Aujoulat
   --inventory of caves and rockshelters
   --25 natural cavities greater than 10 meters
several show modifications > possibly from Middle Ages

B. & J.-P. Bitard; D. Grebenard>discovered site of Puymartin

Puymartin>human activity traces in entrance, picked walls>perhaps destroyed Paleolithic art

Puymartin has Paleolithic art work
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1975. SpeleoDordogne 57(4) (Zenobie Susanne Garrett)

Une nouvelle hache perforée découverte à Tamnies (Zenobie Susanne Garrett)

SpeleoDordogne 75 (Zenobie Susanne Garrett)
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